Leetsdale, PA - Schroeder Industries, a recognized leader in filtration and fluid conditioning products, introduces its new Mobile Filtration Device with HY-TRAX® fluid Sampling Systems.

Schroeder’s MFD carts can now be purchased with HY-TRAX® fluid sampling system as an option. The HY-TRAX® option includes our TestMate® Contamination Monitor | TCM particle counter to visually see the fluid’s ISO codes while the cart is in operation. Users will now know when they have reached their desired ISO cleanliness levels.

The HY-TRAX® option includes the TestMate® Contamination Monitor | TCM particle counter with its own dedicated sampling pump to provide the required pressures for accurate particle counts. Schroeder Industries will also offer the HY-TRAX® option as a complete kit. This kit will include all necessary components, fittings and mounts. End user’s will be able to install the HY-TRAX® system on their existing carts in less than 2 hours.

About Schroeder Industries

Schroeder Industries, an ISO 9001: 2008 certified company, designs, manufactures and markets filtration products for the hydraulic and lubrication, filter systems, process and fuel industries. Their expertise in filtration technology, superior filter and element technology capabilities, dedication to customer service and product support are the reasons Schroeder is a worldwide leader in Advanced Fluid Conditioning Solutions®.

Contact: filtersystemsproductsmanager@schroederindustries.com

For further information about Schroeder Industries and its products, please call 724-318-1100 or visit: www.schroederindustries.com